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§ 142. Long palatal vowels absorbed a following short
palatal vowel, as gsest from *5«is older *gais, tJwu goest;
gsej> from *5&ty, lie goes; dest from *dois, thou doest; dej»
from *ddi]>, he does] gem drys from *dryei, beside nom.
dry, magician.
the lengthening of short vowels.
§ 143. From our knowledge of M E. phonology it is clear
that short vowels must have been lengthened some time
during the OE. period before certain consonant combina-
tions, especially before a liquid or nasal + another voiced
consonant. But it is impossible to ascertain the date at
which these lengthenings took place, and whether they took
place in all the dialects at the same time.
§ 144. Final short vowels were lengthened in mono-
syllables, as hwa, who ?, swa, so (§ 79); he, he, me, me,
we, we (§ 95).
§ 145. There was a tendency to lengthen short vowels in
monosyllables ending in a single consonant, as wel (mod*
northern dial, wll from older wel) beside wel, well, lof,
praise, weg, way, but in words of this kind the short vowel
was restored again through the influence of the inflected
forms, lofes, weges, &c.
§ 146. Short vowels were lengthened through the loss of
g before a following consonant, as mseden, maiden, saede,
he said, beside older maegden, saegde (§ 54, Note 2);
bredan, to brandish, stredan, to sfrezv, beside older breg-
dan, stregdan (§ 80, Note 2); bridal, bridle, tile, tile, beside
older brigdel, tigele (§ 96, Note i).
§ 147. By the loss of a nasal before a following voiceless
spirant, as 6)>er, Goth. anj>ar, other, gos, OHG. gans,
goose, s5fte, OHG. samfto, softly (§ 61); swif, Goth,
swings, strong, fif, Goth, fimf, five (§ 97); cu]>, Goth,
s, known, us, Goth, uns, us (§ 113).

